
We are the Wellbeing Team within Hob Moor Oaks Academy, you might hear us being called WEB for short!  
Our role in school is to support pupils, parents and carers and class teams.  This often involves the following: 

*Advice and support for parents: If you need any support then get in touch and we can signpost you to the rele-
vant agencies. Early help can be vital and we are always happy to support with this. Other agencies can include Children’s 
Social Care Services, NHS services or Charity Funding.  

*Applications: Sometimes application forms can be overwhelming.  We have helped lots of families fill out forms such as 
DLA, Family fund and Short breaks. So let us know if you need any support with these. 

*Working alongside other agencies: We work alongside other agencies such as Occupational Therapy,  Speech and Language 
Therapists, Physiotherapists  and the Visual Impairment Specialist Teaching Team to ensure 
the children receive the support they need. 

*Working with classes: Working closely with class teams is a crucial part of our role.  We help to 
provide enhanced learning opportunities for the children,  this includes intensive interaction, white 
room sessions, Attention autism, Makaton and PECS support and communication sessions. Implementing positive behaviour strategies for 
groups or individuals is also part of our role, these strategies include sensory diets, first/then strategies, reward systems.                                                                                                                               

*Community hub: This is run within school once a month,  we are available to chat and it is a great opportunity to catch up with oth-
er parents. 

*A chat!: We can be available for a cup of tea and a chat any time if you need it.  We encourage our class teams to lead 
on teaching, and we can lead on support! 

Ways to contact us:   Caroline Anderson: c. anderson1 @ebor. academy (Working days are Monday-Wednesday)   Gemma 
Scoreby: g. scoreby@ebor. academy     Aimee Brinton: a. brinton@ebor. academy   Nicky Ellis: n. ellis@ebor. academy     or call the 
school office: 01904 806655 

Useful website: Yorokay: https://www.yor-ok.org.uk    Family fund: https://www.familyfund.org.uk    
Sendiass: https://www. york. gov. uk/SENDIASS     Be able: https://www. bee-able.co.uk  (NYCC)   
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